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C o n s t i t u t i o n D a y C a r S h o w
The 4th Annual Constitution Day program by the City of Redlands
featured re-enactments of Revolutionary Fife & Drum Corps,
music, food booths, raffle and car show. The program allowed a
visit to the Lincoln Shrine featuring historical artifacts of the
Lincoln era.
The local Boy Scout troop provided
the Color Guard, and maps were
given out. Proudly signing the
posted Constitution document on
behalf of family, alive and passed, gave a great sense of patriotism.
Inside the air conditioned Lincoln Shrine gave great relief from the
scorching heat, being filled with Lincoln memorabilia and hundreds
of Civil War era photos, weapons and campaign literature. The Fife
and Drum Corps played the music of the Colonial era with drums making your feet tap to the beat.
Snare, kettle and bass drums accented the thunderous tunes. You could close your eyes and just
imagine the troops marching. Several re-enactors had long musket rifles and period uniforms. A
narrator explained the use of drums and fifes as a way to communicate with troops with special
tunes for action, direction and signals to troops off in the distance during the Revolutionary War.
The Drum and Fife Corps were designed “non combatant units”
and were never fired upon. The Drum Corps were an essential
part of all military ceremonies from activating new military units to
victory and surrender ceremonies.
A member of the Drum Corps demonstrated the kettle drum, it’s
construction, components, materials and tone. The band put
everything in prospective, period uniforms, band instruments and
the music of the era.
S w a p m e e t

It was a fine Sunday morning, cool with a slight overcast. Perfect
weather for vendors and buyers alike. With John’s leadership the
event came together once again and thanks to the very hard work
and dedication of all the club members who volunteered so much of
their time, to help feed and run our swapmeet, you made the
swapmeet another success. There were 89 venders, 24 less from
last year, that we provided chicken dinners to. With the many
delicious side dishes that club members brought, there were many
who complimented on the vendor chicken dinner and the breakfast.
While the swapmeet is our primary fundraiser and though we still need to continue to raise funds to
keep our club financially stable, there was enough to keep the club healthy for another year.
We are grateful to the Western Little League Headquarters for allowing us to use their facilities, not
only for the annual swapmeet but also for our monthly meetings. By each of us doing our part and
ensuring that we pickup after ourselves and putting away the chairs at our meetings will we
. continue this fine relationship.

Swapmeet

It’s not just putting on a
swapmeet and they will come.

It takes a great deal of time
and lots of help to prepare.

There is going to be a big
clean-up needed in isle six.

And then there is the clean-up...

and outside
too.

TYHTB - Vince's Spaghetti

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message

Officers

Hello Club Members

President - Ron Blackwell

Autumn is here and the weather is
changing. We had a small turn out on The
Constitution Day event in Redlands. It was a
very hot day but we did not have any boil
overs. The brunch at Vince's was well
attended. When you say "eat" our club has
always shown up.
I want to thank everyone who helped put on
our Swap Meet. John did a great job but on
Saturday, kept talking about a three legged
chicken. We had less Venders this year but
we had more shoppers. The dinner on
Saturday night was the talk of the Meet.
Thank you Cheri for all of your help in the
kitchen and all of the Ladies that brought
food.
On the 11th we had the Spirit Walk in
Ontario. If you did not go, you missed a
great tour of Bellevue Memorial Park and
five of it's famous residents. The Brunch at
Cal Baptist is this Sunday with a tour tagged
on. DRIVE your A. Graber Olive tour is on
the 25th. Did you know that the building is
haunted? Do not forget to change your
clocks on Nov 2.
Lets have a great October.

Vice President - Richard Bronstrup

Ron Blackwell

Photographer - Ron Blackwell

President

Treasurer - Sheri Racobs
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Ron Buchanan
Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Dinner - Edna Blackwell
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan
Membership - Edna Blackwell
Parades - Ron Blackwell
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Betty & Al Spawton

Birthdays
3 - Sharon Lopez
14 - Al Spawton
17 - Anna Ward
18 - Barbara Poole
26 - LeeAnn Northrop
29 - Rick Bruns

Anniversaries

Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple
Swap Meet - John Benson
Tech - Richard Bronstrup
TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez
Tour Coordinator - Tom Valdez
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski

3 - Spurlin, Thomas & Judy
14 - Benson, John & Judy
21 - Serrano, Mary & David
23 - Ballard, Rick & Marlene
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Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club
M i n u t e s o f
9 S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 4 G e n e r a l M e e t i n g
Call to Order - Ron Blackwell called the meeting to order at 7.20pm (we had to wait for the door to be unlocked),
followed by the flag salute. We had one guest, Connie Queroz, Nancy Aceves’ mother. Ron also welcomed Dan and
Cathy Alford back from their long vacation.
The evening started on a humorous note thanks to a skit prepared by Sheri Racobs and John Benson. Larry
had spent a few days in the hospital after falling off a ladder and hitting his head on a bolt. John called Larry up to the
front of the meeting and presented him first with a bulls eye to mark the spot, then a customized hard hat with a large
bolt sticking out of it and a safety kit including a foam pad, a step ladder with a safety belt and a small parachute to
open when needed.
President – Ron Blackwell acknowledged the many September birthdays and the two anniversaries.
Election nominations Board - Ron Buchanan, Earl Aceves, Larry Whipple and Rick Perez nominated for the Board.
Treasurer - Sheri Racobs will retire. Jeanene Buchanan has volunteered to be our new treasurer.
Secretary – Monica Dirac will stay.
Vice President – Richard Bronstrup will stay.
President – Ron Blackwell would like to retire but will be available to advise the new president.
Last month was August Pizza in the Park, at a new location, in Fairmont Park, Riverside. It was a success as
usual. Cal brought along his canoe, which he has owned for fifteen years and never used. He gave us a vivid account
of the launch. The boat ramp was locked so Cal had to improvise. He put the canoe in the water, placed one foot in it,
the canoe moved away from the bank and Cal found himself in the water. His shoes managed to float to the surface
while his feet became stuck in the mud. Eventually the canoe and Cal were rescued. The canoe is now back on its
trailer and for sale, ready for a new owner.
Secretary – Monica Dirac - Minutes from the July meeting were accepted as printed in the Steering Column, there
were no minutes from the August meeting.
Treasurer’s Report – Sheri Racobs – All our bills are paid. Club membership dues for next year are back down to
$20 and are due from now till the end of December.
Tours – Tom Valdez – Rick and Dee are helping Tom put together a tour to the Nethercutt Museum’s collection of
old cars. The Museum is not too easy to access using public transportation. Mike is looking in to the East Valley
Water Company’s tour of its facilities and drought tolerant landscaping. Still on the calendar are the Greenspot Road
old Iron Bridge and a tour of the Graber Olive Oil Ranch with the Orange Blossom Club.
Don’t forget the Constitution Day Car Show on 13th September. Meet at the Smiley Library in Redlands. Bring
chairs and food, and at 1.00pm there is the Ice Cream Social at the Women’s Club in San Bernardino.
Swap Meet Report – John Benson has the sign-up sheets for volunteers in the parking lot and Sheri has the sheets
for the kitchen, one for Saturday night, one for Sunday morning; mixing batter and serving pancakes and one for other
chores including clean up. John has been receiving plenty of calls from prospective vendors. Lets make this Meet
bigger and better than ever before! Vendors are looking forward to coming and eating their free chicken dinner
Saturday night.
Tech – Richard Bronstrup – Richard got the bone back from Joe and put new felt pads on to protect the Model A
bumpers. The bone has been passed on to Ron Blackwell after his radiator malfunction. Ron’s dog, Patches, enjoyed
a nibble! This is the third bone the Club has had.
Vice President – Richard Bronstrup discussed lubrication of Model As. He displayed a lubrication chart. Model A
engine oil should be changed every 500 miles or once a year unless an oil filter has been installed. The engine holds
five quarts but only four can be drained out and replaced. It is best to use a non-detergent oil if you can find it.
Richard found some at Wal-Mart for $2.30. For rebuilt engines Richard recommends Valvoline as it contains zinc,
which is needed for the camshaft. If you are driving more miles per year use or cannot find suitable oil use 20/50
weight. Hemmings sells oil with zinc specially formulated for classic cars. The water pump has two grease fittings, use
marine grease. The wheel bearings need high temperature grease so it does not end up on the spokes.
Sunshine – Bobbie Whipple No cards were sent out this month.
Take Your Honey To Brunch - Rick and Dee Perez 14 Sep Vince’s Spaghetti at 11.45am, 1206 W Holt, Ontario.
18th October Brunch at Cal Baptist followed by a tour of Lucy and Frank’s Hemmings five acres including a large
patch of organic vegetables at Grand Arbor, in Riverside.
President – Ron Blackwell Ron thanked Judy and Tom for organizing the tour to see the Pompeii Exhibit. The
Christmas Banquet is coming up on 14th December. This year the Club will subsidize half the cost of the meal instead
of presents. The menu will remain the same.
Earl has volunteered to print T shirts with a picture of a car for $20-25.
Ron thanked for refreshments.
Adjourn The meeting adjourned at 9.03pm.
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7 Oct - Board Meeting 7pm
11 Oct - Spirit Walk at Bellevue Memorial Park

9:30am 1240 W G St., Ontario. Bring your Model A and enjoy the stories. $5

14 Oct - General Meeting - Halloween costume contest 7pm
18 Oct - BBQ & Model A Car Show
Woman's Club of San Bernardino 503 W. 31st St. San Bernardino
3pm-6pm Includes Drink & Dessert Donation: $10

E

19 Oct - Take Your Honey to Brunch / Grand Arbor estate tour

N

25 Oct - Graber Olive House tour 9:30am 315 E 4th St., Ontario

T

10:30am California Baptist University 8432 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside
12:30pm Grand Arbor estate tour 3555 Crowell Ave, Riverside
five acres including a large patch of organic vegetables

Home of the famous Graber Olives grown and produced by the Graber family since 1894.
Riverside and Glendale clubs will also be joining us. Lunch at Molly’s.

2 Nov - Daylight Saving Time Ends
8 Nov - Flabob Airport Veterans Day Celebration Air & Car Show
9am 4130 Mennes Ave., Jurupa Valley (Riverside)

11 Nov - Redlands Veteran's Day Parade
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9am (RHS) Citrus Avenue to Eureka Street to State Street to Texas Street to Redlands
Boulevard to New York Street (Jennie Davis Park). Club fee: $20

15 Nov - Take Your Honey to Brunch (Tentative)
2 Dec - Board Meeting 7pm
6 Dec - San Bernardino Christmas Parade

Lineup: 10:00am, 21st Street & Valencia Ave, Parade: 11:00am

6 Dec - 12pm Between Parade Luncheon
6 Dec - Redlands Christmas Parade

Enter going South on Center St. to State St. East on State St. to Eureka St.
Lineup: 4pm, State St. and Eureka St.
Don't forget your decorations and lights. Club fee: $20.00 Kiwanis Club

9 Dec - General Meeting NO meeting on this day.
14 Dec - 1:00pm Board Members Installation Banquet & Holiday Party
Mill Creek Cattle Company
1874 Mentone Blvd
Mentone, CA 92359

Soon it will be that time of year for the

Board Members Installation Banquet & Holiday Party
$15.00 per person
for a great Buffet Dinner which includes dessert.
Our Club is able to subsidize 50% of this years Banquet.
Wear your fine "Holiday" attire.
1pm - 2pm Happy Hour
Rely on the Website for the most current information

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.

Olds Motor Company
was founded in 1897
How quickly we forget that for much of the
20th century, the company founded by Eli
Ransom Olds on August 21 1897 was the
definition of middle-class transport. With his
curved-dash car, Olds beat Henry Ford to mass
production of an affordable automobile by
several years, and in many ways suffered from
bad luck where Ford did not; had a factory fire
not destroyed several prototypes, Olds might
have been an even bigger seller. Oldsmobile
also won immortality of sorts in song, twice: "In
My Merry Oldsmobile" was a turn-of-the-century
hit, while "Rocket 88" stands as the prototype of
rock 'n' roll. Olds thrived until the early 1980s,
when imports began to offer better quality at
lower prices and often in a style more people
preferred; General Motors made several
attempts to keep it alive, but gave up in 2004.
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Everyone knows why
they carry a spare tire.
Have you considered a
jack and star lug
wrench. Make sure the
jack will fit under the
axle and that you use a
block of wood to stop
the car from rolling.

T
I
P Richard Bronstrup
Tech Chairman

Blast from the Past
From our October 1961 newsletter
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written")

Chicago or Bust Part 1

Bill & Roberta
Finally after many hours of work we were ready
to load the little jewel (my Model A). We backed
the trailer up to the curb and under my protest
Bill started to drive it in and sure enough he
scraped the front fender, so to avoid taking it
back off again and having the same thing
happen, he drove it on in and we spotted it on
the trailer. After securely tieing it down it was
ready to go. While saying our adous to friends
and neighbors, our employees put a couple of
signs on our trailer, “Chicago or Bust” and “Here
comes the Buckeyes”, which incidently they
stayed on almost all of the way across country.
At 7:00 in the evening we were on our way and
less then a mile away we were ready to start
back. The trailer was weaving so we thought
we’d never make it but continued on with the
help of the brakes on our trailer, throughout the
night. When morning came we found ourselves
in Flagstaff looking for easy lefts for the trailer.
After a few hours we decided to give it up and go
on without them. By afternoon we decided it
wasn’t so much the trailer as Bill’s tension at the
wheel, so instead of fighting it we went along
with it and had much less trouble pulling it.
The next day while driving through Clinton, Okl.
we spotted a Model A in a ford show room floor
and decided to stop and have a look. While
talking about the A’s, the salesman wanted to
see mine. When we opened the trailer lo and
behold we discovered the car had come loose
and had been moving back and forth in the
trailer. With the help of a mechanic we got it
secured again, and left Clinton, (by the way they
wanted $1495 for the A and it was just an
average A). In the meantime we noticed a whine
in the rear end of the Lincoln. By the time we got
to Olk. City it was real severe, so we stopped for
the night, and decided to have some mechanics
to check it. After checking it, being 10:00 we
decided to tear it down the next morning.
By 6:00 the next morning Bill was out of bed with
his work cloths on and with the help of 2
mechanics and use of their tools and a couple of
carrier bearings by 11:30 we were ready to
leave.

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Regional Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749

T

he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a
Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event. The Bone
is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper until
awarded to another vehicle. Currently it is held by Ron Blackwell.

Rebuilding the
Carburetor
Float Valve and Float
•Gummy residue from old gas
in the bottom of a tank will
cause continuing float valve
problems, until the tank is
cleaned out.
•Float Valves must be very
tight against their gasket or
they leak, especially if casting
threads are sloppy.
•When installing a valve,
recommend pushing the Valve
Stem in hard and twisting a few
times to seat it.
•The desired fuel level in the
main well is 9/16 to 5/8 inches
from the gasket surface of the
bottom casting, with the engine
not running.
•If the fuel
level is set to
1/2" (from the
gasket surface
of the bottom
casting, with
the engine not running) it can
allow some carburetors to stall
when the vehicle comes to a
quick stop. If the fuel level is
less than 1/2" (from the gasket
surface of the bottom casting,
with the engine not running) it
can allow some carburetors to

drip gasoline from the air
intake. If the fuel level is set
greater than 11/16" (from the
gasket surface of the bottom
casting, with the engine not
running) it can allow some
carburetors to run lean mixture,
with rapid acceleration.
•Try using white neoprene
gasket washers, which are
.043 to .046 inches thick, under
the float valves. The desired
number to use under the float
valve to obtain 9/16 to 5/8
inches of fuel in the main well
varies with the valve design
used.
•Original type valve needs 1-2
washers.
•Modern design valve with
Neoprene seat needs 3
washers.
•Stainless steel ball, with
O-ring seat needs 2 washers
•Sometimes, one needs to
sand down a gasket washer
thickness to get the float level
set correctly. Measure the bowl
fuel level using an external
tube gauge. Most Model A
parts suppliers carry them.
•The Float Valve threads are
1/2" 20 UNF (SAE)
•Inspect

Float

for a

small

dimple worn into the top of the
float from valve needle
rubbing. The effect of this
dimple is a lateral bind on the
valve needle that prevents it
from closing completely and
sealing.
•Floats can leak gasoline into
them, and don't float very well.
•To pressure test the Float for
leaks, put it in boiling water
and look for bubbles to indicate
a leak.
•Missing and dried out old
gaskets have caused
numerous problems. They're
very cheap! Replace them!
•Gaskets have to be cinched
down tight to function properly.
Sometimes after they soak up
gasoline, jets become loose.
Some people recommend
retightening after being in use
for a week. The red fiber
gaskets are difficult to seal and
there are cases where they are
too thick. So, switching to a
new carburetor gasket material
that is now available will help.
They are thinner, softer, and
work better for sealing the jets.
They are white or light blue in
color and are made from
Neoprene. You should have no
problems getting them to seal
well.

Support Our Sponsors
Bob’s
Radiator Shop
201 E Third St
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 889-6173
(909) 885-3613

Color Source

Jenny's Family Restaurant

Auto Body Paint & Supplies

7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-2480

367 S Sierra Way
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 888-5533

Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585
Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570
Email: info@mottemuseum.com
Museum: (951) 928-3210
Events: (951) 821-6210

Vickys Burger

Siquio's
1395 E Washington St
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-8106
Americanized Mexican Food

502 S Waterman Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 888 1171 / (909) 888 2399
Monday - Friday
6 AM to 6 PM
Saturday & Sunday
7 AM to 3 PM

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT OUR CLUB. When you PURCHASE FROM THEM, let them know you saw their ad in the Steering Column.

John provides safety
instruction to Larry during
the Sep General Meeting.

Please remember that club dues
for both PVMAFC and MAFCA are
due by the end of the year. If you
have not already paid your club
dues for 2015, see the Treasurer.
This year there is a reduction in
our club dues.
MAFCA amount: $40 per family
PVMAFC amount: $20 per family

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.

PVMAFC BALLOT
TITLE

DUTIES

CANDIDATES

VOTE
Member Spouse

President
(Select 1)

Executive Officer. Prepares agendas and presides
at monthly Board and General meetings. Appoints
sub-committees. Performs duties as determined by
the Board.

XXX

Write in

Vice - President
(Select 1)

Presides at meetings in the President’s absence.
Manages the Bone Award.

Richard Bronstrup

Write in

Treasurer
(Select 1)

Secretary
(Select 1)

Maintains all club bank accounts. Responsible for
distributing invoices and collecting account
payments. Keeps an accurate record of the
finances of the club and provides that record at
each board meeting. Distributes funds for all meet
entries and other club purchases. Manages all
monies collected and distributed at club events.
Develops an annual budget with the President for
submission to the board.
Have the books,
accounts and operations of the club audited
annually and at end of their term of office.

Jeanene Buchanan

Prepares and keeps a record of proceedings of all
Board and General meetings. Makes meeting
minutes available to all members in a timely
fashion.

Monica Dirac

Write in

Write in

Member-at-Large
(Select 3)

Spokesperson for the members of the club and
acts as a representative for the general
membership. Focus is on how policies and
procedures that the board wishes to enact, affect
the membership and to raise concerns.
Fills duties which do not fall under the scope of
the board officers.

Earl Aceves
Ron Buchanan
Rick Perez
Larry Whipple

Write in

Return this ballot no later than the November General Meeting
either in person, or by mail.
Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club
P.O. Box 1120
Rialto, CA 92377

Spotlight on our Sponsor
Color Source

Automotive Paint Supplies
367 S. Sierra Way
San Bernardino
Customer Service: Jose Granados
909-888-0066
Color Source Automotive Paint Supplies, owned and operated by Tara Tamadon originated in
1992.
Tara immigrated from Iran in 1977 to attend college for a degree in Industrial Engineering and
later changed her major to a degree in Fine Arts. She graduated from USC in 1982 and went into
partnership with her cousin in the automotive glass trade.
While doing well in the automotive glass venture, she realized that auto-body shops also needed
another important ingredient in the auto repair business, automotive paint supplies. She
expanded her business to include the needed auto body paints and supplies and she now owns
and operates four stores; Torrence, Garden Grove, Las Vegas and San Bernardino.
For top of the line auto paints and supplies, stop by Color Source and discuss your project with
Jose and his experienced staff. They can custom mix any color or show you the color charts that
include colors that come very close to original Ford finishes.
Stop by Color Source before you begin to prep or paint your project. It doesn’t cost to ask !
ADVERTISERS SUPPORT OUR CLUB. When you PURCHASE FROM THEM, let them know you saw their ad in the Steering Column.
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